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Canadian Government Railways. 
PRINCE EDWRD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Commencing January 3rd, 1914. Trains will run as follows
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Invictus- 
the Best 
Good Shoes 
tor Men
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Let Us Make 
Your New Suit
When it comes to the question oi buying 

clothes, there are several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable pi ice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

is sllowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by”all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us ra trial. We will’ please

Morson & Duffy
Bartisters & Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetowo, P.E,

MONEY TO LOAN.
Jane 15,1910-tf

These are shown in gun 
metal, patents, tan and black, 
laced and buttoned styles. 
Some of the new features are 
the new style tongue attach 
ed to uppers, wearproof lip 
ing and many other new 
ideas that dressy men should 
see.

Prices range from $5.00 to 
$7.00.

Ghosts p.nd Haunted 
Houses

MGR. BENSON ON THE NIGHT 

SIDE OF NATURE.

The Very Rev, Robert Hugh 
Benioo, M. A., it the Cuxion Hal! 
Weitmimter, London,S.W., recently 
delivered the second of a series of 
ectures on "The Theory of Sub- 

c )nsc ous Self. ’
In his opening remarks, the 

lecturer briefly recapitulated the 
theory, reminding hie hearers that
nwVttfttltiee of cdoscioutness—the

I was not a fact that emotion 
ceuld saturate. In a great number 
of ghost stories there were special 
conditions attaching to the apparition 
such as prayers, Masses, or a reques 
for interment in the case of a victim 
of a tragedy. It was much simpler, 
and therefore more scientiflc, said 
Mgr, Benson to those who had 
belief in the supernatural, to accept, 
that in the cases where special 
conditions attached to apparitions 
God had permitted a soul from the 
other world ta manifest itself for 
some reason. In innumerable 
instances it would be simpler to 
believe that a soul was energizing 
from the other world. The

powers of .bought and feeling b-d no tight *o say tb,

Alley & Co.
135 Qneen Street.

STEWART & CAMPBELL,
Barristers. Solicito rs, etc

Offices in Desrieay Block, Corner 
Queen and Grafton Streets, Char
lottetown, P. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOIN.

W. S. STEWART, K. C. — I. A. CAMPBELL
July 3, 1911-yly.
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and r our control, te.ided in tht 
‘iop «tory" of their minds; whilst in 
be “lower story" dwelt the sub- 

consoiousness, which embraced those 
facades which could not altogether 
be controlled, such as the imagina 
ion, e c.

Toe Conscious, controllable, 
reasonable and critical faculties, 
known as the “objective’’ faculties, 
dwelt “ups'air*;” and man’s unoons- 
cIoub, uncontrollable, unreasonable, 
<od uncritical faculties dwelt 
"downs airs.” Mgr. Benson, pro
ceeding to deal with the immediate 
ubj.’ct, "The Night Side of Nature,” 

raid there were many se's of pheno. 
near hey had considered. Such as 
hey hid considered we-e all explain- 
ed nowadays as * natural.’’ They 
would now consider the darker side 
jf the theory, and see whether h 
applied to what w :s called the 
'Preternatural.'

you.

MacLeilan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

153 Queen Street.

A GOOD REPORT 1
will be made by discriminating 

emokers after a trial of our . .

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet snd 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 
but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It’s worth the money 

every time ....
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HUE! & NICHOLSON Mm Co.
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Reasons Why The 
1 C. B. C. Is The Best

Dealing with the theory and the 
:laim made for it, the speaker wen' 
in to say th.<t it was chimed by 
tome that all preteroatural phenomena 
ould be explained by theory. It 

was the practice of the modern 
material stin psych .logist to explain 
away everytbing^at he could not 
explain, by theory. Bat these 
phenomena could be explained more 
easily and more scientifically by 
hose who believed in the existence 
if a world beyond this.

Rqyghly, their answer to the 
tiilm of the modern psychologist 
vis that it was all pure assumption.
It present there was no prool 
vhatever that the theory of the 
ob-conscious self could explain all. 
Hgr. Benson proceeded to apply 
he theory to the phenomena 
'hosts, spiritism, possession and 
alack magic. There were tow types 
if ghost stories with- evidence! very 
iiffereu1. The evidences for the 
first wis excel'ent. The lecturer 
<a *e an i'stance of the first type 
he evidence for which be demous- 
rated was irtefragible. l'be wife of 

1 mao living in Australis, herself 
iving in England, wakened from 
deep and saw her husband «landing 
n her room. Some hauts later she 

received a cable informing her of her 
lusbani’s dea h which took place 
ibout ths time she had seen the 
ipparition. This case was absolutely 
established • The sec mti kind of 
ghost story was not so well establish 
;d This was the case of the haunted 
house and the happenings connected 
vith It, for which evidenoe was 
scientifically doubtful, He. the 
peaker, would assume bath cases as 
rue, objectively. The modern 
psychology. In approaching these 
two types, began by assuming they 
were not dealing with personalities. 
Hence, he argued, there must be 
ub-consciousness. The first, be 

admitted, was fairly reasonable, and 
could be accounted for by the exer
cise of a strong form of telepathy, in 
which a aenie image was conveyed.

there was not another door to the 
mind besides the “trap-door" already 
eferred to.

Next, dealing with Spiri'.sm, Mgr. 
Benson assumed that, having ruled 
out fraud, lies, hallucination, etc., 
there was left a residue of objective 
phenomena. He was perfeolly willing 
to grant there was a certain grain of 
■ruth underneath it all. At eeaoces 
there could be no doubt that things 
took place which could not be laid 
down to fraud. They had evidences 
of materialisation and of intelligent 
messages being conveyed to minds 
not otherwise acquainted. For 
ins'ance, through the medium, a 
person might get an accurate 
description of his grandfa he-. The 
modern psychologist put all this 
down to extended telepathy. Tne 
person in question, he would argue, 
knew bis grandfather; the “medium" 
did not, but through his sub-concious 
self, got at the sub-conscious self 
of the grandson, fished out a detail, 
then transmuted it and sent it bark 
vis Idly.

A vi-ioo of the grandfather 
followed. That case of the 
psychologist, said Mgr. Benson, 
was very clever but they forgot it 
was a vast assumption that sub 
c nsciousness could do that. By 
belief in the supernatural they could 
explain the phenomena much more 
easily than by the theory of the 
psychologist.

Toeir vuw of ohe l 'y and aervioe 
to Veeta was for tlHy years, after 
which time they could return to the 
world.

All Rome looked upon these 
maidens with the greatest awe and 
veneration and many were the 
privileges greeted them. In the 
amphitheatre their place was next 
to the Emperor. When on the 
street they were escorted by their 
own guard, and theirs was the 
power to grant pardon to any 
criminal condemned to death, whom 
they chanced to meet, but death 
was the inevitable fata of her who 
broke the vow of chastity.

A# the night wore 00 the Vestal 
Virgin Batbjfors the niter wi'h her 
'"ace buried in her hands; in her 
heart a sacred foreboding, a sad 
uncertainty, and the whispered 
communion that she hill with self 
was echoed by the white mtrble 
walls.

“Is it true that there is no life 
after death ? What awaits ns in th<’ 
future? Dees death end all I Is the 
iweet dream of a time to 
when all will be unspeakable joy, 
but a delusion of my fancy? My 
heart yearns for happiness, but 
where is it to be found? The things 
about me, the gods, are all terrible- 
I feel ray elf drawn by an nnseen 
power and my sonl is full of !o îg'u g 
for a God of Lovr,"

The wells give no reply.
“O God, whrevor and wherever 

thon art, giv me of Thy paaor, free 
my soul of its vague desire*. Tie 
world, its pomps and vanities ere 
naught to me. O God, be my good 
Father, love and cherish Thy obild.”

The Vestal Virgin gave way to 
her grief in loud crie». Suddenly a 
voice said, "Dear one, be comfort
ed I” and looking she saw there la 
the Temple of Chastity, t ie firm 
of a lovely woman with a child 
olaeped in her arm-.

She appeared in bright eff agence, 
clad in a robe of shimmering white, 
a blue vail interwoven with silver 
wrapped abont her, upon her head a 
crown of stars ot dazzling brilliancy.

Overcome with her own ndwonhi- 
ness the Vestal Virgin hardly dared 
g-es into the calm peaceful eyes of 
mother an«t child. *«.,0111.^ •—t, 
in this v s ou the found ti e fulfil
ment of her desires.

A voice seemed to say;
" Rimain as thou art, pure in 

heart, devote thyself to the G >4 
whom thou hast not seen, be humble,

To Suffer From 
Headaches 

HAKES LIFE MISERABLE.
It takes a person who has had and Is 

subject to headache to describe the suffer
ing which attends it. The dull throbbing, 
the intense pain, sometimes in one part 
of the head, sometimes in another, and 
then again over the whole head, varying 
in its severity by the cause which bnnjp 
it on, purely indicates that there mb 
something amiss with the system. The 
fact that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches 
the seat of the trouble is due to its success 
in relieving and permanently curing the 
cause of the headache.

Mrs. And son, 416 15th Ave. East, Cal
gary, Alta., writes: “For three yean I wee 
troubled all the time with sick headaches» 
and suffered also with constipation, and 
kept breaking out in pimples and sores oa 
my face. I tried everything till at last a 
friend told me of Burdock Blood Bitten. 
I took two bottles, and my skin is as 
dean and pure as a baby's, and I hare 
never been troubled with the headaches 
since."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Min&rd’s 
come neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Mr. Rooks,—" Solyouwant to msr 
ry my daughter. Wt.l, young man, 
what ate your prospeo .?" Totng 
Man — 1 Exo lient if you don’t spoil 
them."—Judge.

Beware VI Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitale 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’* 
’leasant Worm Syrup and they’ll toon 
I* rid of these parasites. Price 25c.

Old Roxleigh—“ Mary my daugh 
tei? Why, you are supported b" J 
your father." Suitor—“ Yes, sir; but 
my guvnor tired of supporting me, 
he says, and I thought I’d get iiti 
another family."—Seaton Tramoript

Minard’a
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures
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or

Fall And Winter Weather

6

Fall and Winter weather calls) for prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Cleaning apd JHaking ot Clotfyn
We beg to remind ourjnumerous patrons that we 

have REMOVED from 23 Prinoe Street 
to onr new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy's Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Oar wjrk is reliable,|an ijourjprioas plana oar customers.

h. McMillan

The Charlottetown Business College’s claims 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc., for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that can be secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable ” knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeselul 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing, type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor« 
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus and full infor
mation.

Charlottetown Business College
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

It >11 interesting, ceatioaed the 
lecturer, to note that in telepathic 
xperimenti it waa usually a visual 

image that waa coo rayed, a* they 
.aw In the case of the earda In the 
first lecture, It waa a fact, laid the 
psychologies, that people in 
cremendoui danger, or great distrac
tion, could somehow convey a 
ieoae-imige to those with whom 
ihey were mentally in sympathy 
Ehii, they explained aeemed 
reasonable, aad waa the extension of 
a known law.

In the matter of the bauntiogs— 
;be second type of ghost phenomena 
—the modern materialistic psychol
ogist claimed that sub-coosoious 
self had the power of saturating 
atmosphere or things with which it 
was brought into contact. If one 
went into thé history if haunted 
houses, said the modern psychologist, 
they would find that there lived 
there at a time some bad or 
melanoholy person whose thought» 
and acts had left an aroma of 
personality on the things about tbeqa 
The mnrder of a beautiful woman 
by a cavalier of Charles I, for 
instaooe, might be teen by a person 
occepying the particular room where 
the tragedy had been enacted. 
Replying to the theory of the 
psychologist regarding ghosts, Mgr. 
Beni n described it as very clever 
wh)lly an assumption.

Discussing the phenomena of 
possession, the lecturer demonstrated 
that evidence for this was undisputed
Io the acceptation of this the Catholic I ,apaaj tby sins, flee the world and 
Ohurcb was two thousaod years its lasts, live and hope for 1 lut 
ahead of the scientists. Science now li{e> M,ruing dawns. Tne morning 
accepted it, but under another name (3r whic3 tbe i0Dg j, 00 n3|
The psychologist called it *Be|tba morning When one God shal 
phenomenon of “alternating person-I rn[8| before whom the gods of this 
allties." After q toting a case olLorli sbai| bjw io lba dust, 
demoniac possession, the speaker In this Temple soou the aeored 
went onto say that the Christian 1 g(a w;n ba extinguish d, and the 
hypothesis was quite as good as l'pempie tbat ba3 two bunired years 
indeed better than that of thelg8en [ba worship of the goddess 
psychologist. I Vesta, wilt for two thousand years

Black magic, con tinued Mgr. j and more, in faot, so long as it stands,
B rason, wts beginning to be believeu I wjtQ6,3 iba worship o( the true God.” 
in again. F.fty years ago people did! The figurss disappeared, the muid 
not believe in Spiritism; it was ! *,9 alene fefore the al ar upon which 
believed in today. Tnirty years agoLba dra wa9 djm an(g gmolderiog, 
“possession" was not generally | Throwing herseli upon the fl)or, she 
believed in. He believed that in I wept bitterly that the heavenly 
twen y years from now people would vision had vanishel, the vision 
have some sort of attitude towards wb;obbic[biegs6(ibari 
blick magic. This phenomenon made I The most quiet, the most p oue 
its appearance at two stages of tbe most stainless of all the Vestal 
civilizitioor^io the barbaric, and in 7,rginj| (r0m that time on devoted 
the decadent stage. It wu beginning berl9n to the unknown Ged. Her 
to make its appearance again in thirty years of service to Vesta 
civilization. ware almost over, and ebe was

There were people in London and]trembling at the thought of her 
Paris at present who be’ieved in and I return to the wo 11. Her anxiety, 
practiced it freely. P.ychologists | however was unneceeairy, for just 
advanced the theory that it was 
telepathy in extreme form.

Wrches used intense concentration 
with malevolent intention. This 
affected tbe victim first io bis sub
conscious self, thence in his conscious 
self, sod body. There was mueh to
be said for this view, said the]guarding it, still aland* 
lecturer, io conclusion. To be hated Temple of Veata, now a 
violently certainly had an efifect .atjOhapel 
lent, through suggestion.

“Miss, Put', how do people in 
your bouse ev - know what *'««« { 
er- way {W.Kt, Utr-p-, w’Ukl ^
qtestion! 8/ tbe clocks, Vf" course.” 
But I heard ma tell pa the other 
e/en'ng that your face would stop » 
clock.”—-Baltimore American.

There is nothing harsh about Laxa 
Liver Pills. They cure Conatipatloo, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Price 25 cts.

M oheal—Gome quiokl Patrick ii 
s'uok io tbe bog np to his ankles.

James—Isn't worry, ther; if he'a 
only up to his ankels he oaa soon get 
out again I

M ke—Yea, bat he weal in head 
firs 11

A Sensible Merchant.
Milburn'e Sterling Headache Pow

ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains, and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn'a. Price 25 and 30 ct*.

before tbe completion of tbe time 
of service1 she full ill and died, a 

I sweet smile upon her llpa.
Upon Rome’* hills and picturesque 

! ruins lie the palace» of her psgin 
Emperors; by the rushing Tiber's 
wave, with these missive sentinels 

tbe little 
Chrietien

Mr. Bryan ie being orltioieed be
cause hi charged $309 for being the 
guest of honor at a Virginia gather
ing. People who have uav'i bean 
guests of honor don’t re lise bow 
trying it is.

The Vestal Virgin

Over the entrance is a picture oi 
the Blessed Virgin holding tbe 
Christ Child, with the sun beneath 
her feet—the Vsetal Virgin'* 
vision preservid on oanvee to 
comfort and inspire man-kind as it 
once did the heathen maid, watching 
the sacred fire within the heathen 
sanctuary. A sacred fire etiil flames 
io that same chapel the perpetual 
Are burning be'ore the Obristian 
atiar telling that the Host ia present 
iha God of godi the Lird of heaven 
and earth.—Mount Angel Mag' zme.

Minard’a
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

(By Mary Richards Grsy.)

The sun sank in radiant splendor 
in tbe west lighting with golden hues 
the Temple of Vesta. Night was 
setting down on Imperial Rome, 
magnificent in architectural beautica,
Pagan Rome where with feasting 
tod daocing, song and laughter, the 
fetes of the bestheo gods were 
celebrated ia street and pslace and 
temple.

OI sit Rome's temples none was 
more migolficent than the Temple 
of Vesta, 00 the shore washed by 
the yellow Tiber’s wave. Its tall 
pillars of dazzling whiteness support
ed a domeshsped roof and within 
was a tiny cell* shut out from the 
world, upon whole low itoos altar 
burned the isored fire. Clnhed in
Hewing robes of white, six priestes-es my oeDtral 0, gravily and waa 
ol the godess Vesta, maidens chosen preoipitsted on tbe harj meoadamiz 
from tbe noblest families of Reme,1 ^ roed

A young man just returned from 
college »as out cycling one day 
when suddenly be came to a steep 
gradient.

While descending he lost control 
of Lis machine and two men came 
and found him lying on the ground 
When asked what was the matter 
he replied:

Well I came down that decline 
wiih the greatest velocity and lost

guarded thii aacred fire and kept It 
ever burning.

Away, 
of tbe men;

leave him alone said 
he's a foreigner.

" I tell you," the orator exclaimed 
“and the experleooa of a lifetime 
confirms my statsment—that if you 
want a.thiog well done yoa mast do 
‘t yoursellt”

11 How about getting your hilt 
out?" asked his irivnl.

COBLB NOT STRAIGHTEN 8P
For Lame Back.

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame, and aching backs from 
which they suffer are due to wrong action 
of the kidneys.

The kidneys are overtaxed—given more 
work that they can do, and when the 
back aches and pains it is almost im
possible to do her housework, for every 
move and turn means pain.

On the first sign of any weakness in 
the back Doan’s Kidney Pills should 
be taken, and thus do away with any 
suffering from kidney trouble.

Mrs. A. J. Lalonde, Kingston, Ont.» 
writes:—“I am writing to tell you what 
a wonderful cure Doan's Kidney Pills 
did for me. I was suffering with a lame 
back, and for about seven days could 
hardly straighten up for the pain. I 
had used quite a few of other kinds oi 
pills, and received no relief. Just then 
my sister came and told me about Doan's 
Kidney Pills, and what they had done for 
her, so I decided to try them. I used 
three boxes, and 1 am completely cured, 
and 1 do not hesitate to recommend 
them." j

Price, 50c. per box, 3 boxes for Si.25, 
d.t all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt: 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited* 
Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify ^’Doan's." j


